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people in forfeiting their hereditary 'lhe appointment of Governor 
rights to the vast tracts which : Crosby to the position of assistant 

PUBLISH KD EVERY SATURDAY. | through a mistaken policy have > postmaster general, seems to have
- - ...i ....................= ! Loon at various times granted to ; caused some opposition incertain

t»8SC».PTlON 'yMt<!rn rai,r,M,|8> „  to | political circle. This fact would

1) K  Y I N K & M c F A R L I N ,  bear, but the country certainly j hardly be worthy of notice had it
_______ts-u iTpuanr.iw._____________ j cannot he expectc l to yield a passive [ riot resulted in a batch of nonsensi-
Entered «• Billing $ Post office as Seccnd cia»> Matter j compliance with this new and most cal articles in eastern papers treat-

11 agrant outrage. The sentiment of J ing of the appointment of men from 
a S S S t l  » Ä *  ! tbe whole people -must naturally j the territories to positions in Wash-
printing and pul ii>i iTig of whatever d u r -  : condemn such a measure, it is in ■ ington. One m e tr o p o lita n  journal 
actor required to l>c done* in Aellnwstone j .  . ,, . .. , i e „„ _ .1 , ( i , .
County, or for wlwdi said county is charge- ' direct opposition to the spirit and j even goes so far as in say IJiat tne

j the traditions of our institutions, ! cowboys of Montana will rejoice
and it carried out it must be done when Crosby’s appointment is con
against the expressed will of theBÎLUXG& MONTANA. DKC 13 1S84.

GUß COUßT HOUSE.

The suggestion made by Judge j 
-Coburn that tbe immediate quea 
tion of the erection of a court house

firmed by the ecnate. The idea of 
people, as now declared in no un-j calling Crosby a territorial citizen 
certain tones by the voice, of the J is sufficiently refreshing without 

; press throughout the length and any superfluous llourishcs regard- 
breadth of the land, and it would ing his popularity in Montana.

might he economically met by com-

of the finished structure, and plac
ing upon it a truss roof, t > be after
wards raised, will undoubtedly

1 seem to a casual obser that sucli a
. , . , . . . .  ..„vusurewouldbeindirectopposi*

lueting the lower story of the build- 1 . , . . , . . . .  .. ,
l. . ° , tion to the interests of the railroad
ing in accordance With Inc design . .

I company, bliould tins be placed
upon record as among the last acts ol
outgoing administration, it will

, . .alone be sullicient to dismember
meet, with the general appro , , 4 t , ,,. . . . * T ,i . land destroy the Republican party
liatiori of our citizens. In tins way
there would be no considerable loss j ° l c' Ll' ______ __
o f’labor or material, and the build-1
ing coqld be completed at some J PLAGUE.
future, time when the county be-j Western Virginia and eastern
com<?s better able to meet the ex- Kentucky have been for some time
pense. • The present building used the scene of a wide-spri ad and ter-
for the purpose might be moved rible epidemic, the exact nature of
near to the new edifice and utiiiz<-d ! which, it seems, has thus tar ballled
for otlice purj osts, jury rooms, etc. , the iuve.-tigations of the advanced
■This, with the erection of a pen’- I medical science of the day, and no
tentiarv building here, w< u;d in ! remedies have been found to control * .
sure ihe permanent residence of j it in the slightest degree. The late 
Judge Coburn incur midst, “a con- 1 rains and frosts, which have visited 
summation devoutly to be wished.” J the region, are said to have checked

it somewhat, but the death rate still 
continues to be very great, and 
much alarm is felt in other parts of 
the infected states.

8o Jar as we are able to learn the
disease seems to resemble eholera-

A CATTLEMEN'S CLUB- 
We desire to offer to lhe cattle

men of this county the suggestion 
that much practical benefit might 
result to the stock interests of this
section through the medium of a | morbus in its gcneial chaiactoi, and 

well organized club of stock grow-)1 
ers, such as now exists in Cheyenne ! 
and at other points. Suitable 
rooms might be obtained, (the up
per chamber of the projected bank 
buildin
all times to members, a corps of,

and nearly halt as many in Letcher 
and Wise counties, Virginia. The

in the use 
which the

believed to originate 
of the bad water with 
district is.supplied.

Four hundred deaths arc reported 
in Knox, Bell and Harlan counties,

for aistanee) to beöpcii ät I ^ * ei"'llt hu,Klred Menifee and
Wolle counties of the same state

Well informed English corre
spondents of American papers 
assert that the issue of the ensuing 
elections in England will be free 
trade. It is probable that there 
will be a simultaneous struggle up
on this question in the United 
States and England.

The bill for the incorporation of 
tbe Spokane Falls and Cœur 
d’Alene railroad which came up 
for consideration in the Senate on 
Monday met with such opposition 
that it appears to be doomed.

marshal o f Montana, for misdemeanor in 
office, principally in connection with the 
Deer Lodge penitentiary. Attorney Gener
al Brewster has sent a special agent to Mon
tana to take evidence in the .mutter of 
charges filed by cx-Governor Crosby last 
month. .................

M O N T A N A  M A T T E R  8.

Thomas Baker succeeds A. B.
Kiser in the proprietorship of the Madi
sonian.

Sanders plank in the Republican platforn’, j 
pledging the party to make appointments; 
from v.itbin the territory and I» drop the 
plum into the lap of some New York 
friend. For the best interests of this terri
tory it would be wise to eppolnt Delegate 
Magi tints and then the appointee would 
not be distnrbed when the new administn - 
tion conies in. Any other appointment 
would be hut temporizing".

From A. R. Barrows, of Ubet,
who came in Sunday evening, we learn that 
there were nearly 100 head o f horses sto.en 
in the Musselshell end Judith valleys on 

The Dillon Tribune in  a humor- ; the evening ol Nov. 25th. It is known that 
ous article, recommends Hu.'I* McQ'taid. 1 the thieves were Indians, but it is not 
for the appointment of minister to England, known whether they are Crows or Piegans.

Lforty-nine head are missing from the Nortli- 
I he election to fill the \acancy ; west Cattle Co's herd and 3«) head from Mr. 

caused by the death of Mr. Martin, will Smoot’s herd. Win. Halbert lost five head 
take place in Gallatin county on Tuesday' I n„ j  Bt.ycrul horses belonging to the settlers 
next. 1 ol the lower Musselshell are also missing.

Hank Fleming recently killed a] Mr. Barrows is of the opinion that the 
large genuine grizzly hear o i a tributary of thieves ure I’ieguns and thinks it will lie 
Sixteen Mile Creek, the l'ojt ho .vever, nearly ' necessary to organize a company of niount- 
cost hitu Lis life. j e l  police who will go u'tu minute's warning,

n  ,, .. .■ _____i and will iollow lit- redskins until theyGallatin farmers are hauling grain ;
, . overtake them.—Pin.-ban bn.m.

to this city and make money by the enter

McAdo

SUCCESSORS TO P. W. ftlcAOQW,

i lE K E  A N D  T H E S E

j trike is

pestilence is believed to be conta
gious from ilie same causes which 
govern typhoid fever, and the 
[.•rompt and rigid enforcement of 
sanitary regulations will probably 
arrest it before it can proceed very 
far beyond the region within which

efficient officers elected, embracing 
a president, vice president, treasurer, 
secretary and corresponding secre
tary and an executive committee, 
chosen to consider matters of busi
ness, with power to call special 
quorum meetings.

A libra v, consisting of the stand- 1  
* 7 •ard and authentic works devoted to 1

. 1 i * , i i i . .  t.. t i . f r .  'it lias originated,the subject, would be a valuable tea- j Ë
turc while the leading stock and ag- j ------- *
«cultural magazines and journals; From late advices it would aj~-
might be subscribed for and kept pear that the Crow lease may yet be
upon file. consummated. So many of the men -

Important questions arc constant- hers of the National legislature are 
ly arising affecting this paramount : directly or indirectly interested in 
and growing industry, and through the western stock industry, and so 
the instrumentality of such an or-! powerful a monied influence will 
ganization, these might ho carefully j lie employed to effect the avowed 
and intelligently considered, the purpose of the extensive and potent 
prevailing sentiment ascertained organization lately formed at Ht. 
and expressed, and such action ta-! Louis, that the confidence recently 
ken as might be demanded for the ' felt by our peopfe in the defeat of 
best protection of the stock, the) the scheme, may prove to be! 
ranges etc. Correspondence could groundless.
be maintained with similar soci-j In response to the earnest pro- 
eties at other points, letters of in- tests sent to him from various parts 
quiry answered, and a general and of the country, the Secretary of tlic 
material improvement in the ad- ; Interior has not yet answered by 
ministration of local affairs sought j one satisfactory word, though the 
for anil encouraged. j eatesrn prees has attempted to de-

The organization of such a club j fine the altitude of his department 
at Cheyenne, which lias now devil- in the matter, but so far as we can 
oped into an extensive and import-j see, with no official authority wliat- 
ant society, has, from its inception, ) ever.
been most satisfactory in its results, j No statements made by the In- 
Through its means visiting capital- dians themselves, should be taken 
ists seeking investment arc proper- upon faith, as they are notably too 
ly entertained, they arc brought ; timpie and -too dishonest to be 
into direct and social contact with relied upon, and can he easily in
local stock growers, and nil new*»- i flu en ceil or coerced, should the in- 
sary statistics and information fur- tenor department desire to enforce 
nfshed them, in a satisfactory and : the project.
reliable manner. ! Let us not be deceived by false
' The cost of maintaining such a representations, but endeavor to 

society at this point would be place the matter in its true light be- 
small, and the permanent and sub-; fore congress, with a full and un- 
stantial good which would follow, ; mi.-takablc expression of the senti- 
we feel confident would prove a ment of the people upon the sub- 
more than satisfactory equivalent. |jcct.

NORTHEKH PACIFIC LANES- ; It seems that our neighboring 
The committee on public lands territory Wyoming, is practically 

held its first- meeting on Dec, 7th to 1 without a legislature, owing to an 
arrange its plan of action. oversight of the eighth Legislative

The forfeiture bills, ten in mini- j Assembly, 
her, which it has had under consul- ' The previous one which convened 
eration since the adjournment o f , at Cheyenne in July 1832, passed 
the last Congress, will be reported ; an act entitled “an act to divide the 
to the present one within a lew j territory into council and rep- 
weeks. j resehtalive districts, and to appor-

Should the N. P. rail road bill tion tbe members of council and 
pass, that corporation will lose no t bouse of representatives thereof.” 
less than thirty-five million acres of] This unfortunately applied to the 
lands, lying west of Bismarck, in ! eighth assembly only, which body 
Dakota, Montana, Idaho and Wash-! took no steps to remedy the matter, 
ington territories. These lands may j Under the act in question, Johnson 
be said to be worth $10 per acre, and Carbon Counties were created 
upon an average, making a total j one district in tho Council represen- 
valuc of $350,000,000. j tation, and a councilman has been

It is said that an English syndi- j elected in each county. The ques- 
cate has offered to purchase the ] tion arises as to whether the county 
whole tract for this amount if tlie {or the district vote shall determine, 
title can be made good. and thereon hinges the election of

Will the people of the United ! the candidates from Custer and 
States quietly submit to the too J Johnson Counties, 
evident effort, now being made on j In Carbon County, John McCor- 
every hand by foreign cattle syndi- ! mick, who actually lives in Johnson 
icates, to steal the public lands by ) County, receives a majority of the 
wholesale? j votes, and in Johnson County,

No greater danger now threatens ! James Frances, who is a resident of 
the future welfare and prosperity of ! Carbon, receives the highest num- 
the growing territories, than this j her of votes.
iniquitous attempt to monopolize The only way out of the difficul- 
the soil by comparatively non pro- tv is for Congress to pass an enab- 
iiiii...,, ,:is. beg act, and confirm the recent

Xhp hardship endured, by the ) election?.

Another telegraphers’
talked of.

The increasing number of Jewish
undergraduates is much remark««! at Ox
ford.

Canned salmon from Oregon and
tomatoes tiom New Yolk are now shipped 
to the Congo.

There lias been a reduction of 15
tier cent in the wages of coal m ines in the 
Belleville, III., district.

^Governor Crittenden wants to
succeed Arnold Kerkel as United States dis
trict judge lortlie western district of Mis- 
souri.

Alvin Clark cfc Hon are finishing
the largest lens in the world, it has a diam
eter ot as à incites, and v\ hen completed will 
cost *20,000.

A tire in a Baltimore dime mu
seum resulted in the s lions injury ol 
spectators through a cry that the animals 
hail escaped.

It is estimated tiiut at least one-
h a lfo fth c  exhibits displayed at the Lou
don Health show will find their way to 
New Orleans.

Letters to the Han
newspapers comt>l .in that the mission
aries in Alaska are, in many instane is, un- 
piinciplcd adventurers.

Postmaster-general Hatton recom
mends an immediate u| piopnaiion ot 
ÿlw.ooo lor railroud postal card service lor 
the remainder ol the year.

Lard cheese, wliicli up to a recent
date was the latest adulteration ol th l 
food, is now rivalled hy cheese made cLiel- 
Jy iront cottonseed or peanut oil.

Paris correspondents of English
pape.s sav that, the Freuen government is 
seriously alarmed at the ta read of com
munistic feeling among the French people.

TJie court in Dublin refused to
grant a new trial o f the action brought hy 
Secretary Cornwall, of the posloliicc, 
against O’ilrien, editor of the United Ire- 
mud.

The plague still continues to at
tack large numbers J f  the iniiaiiitaiits ol 
southeastern Kentucky ami northwestern 
Virginia. Though the lute frosts and rains 
have reduced the number ol deaths.

Complaint is made in England ot
the carelessness of parents in sending child
ren to school in infected clothes. Many 
cases ot diphtheria and scarlet fever at 
Canterbury, some late I, have been traced to 
this.

Charles Dunster, a Lees ville
(Ohm) blacksmith, lias mauc a steel cluck 
wtiicu strikes hours, quarters, and mia
ut- s, and has eleven dials, corresponding 
to the eleven leading cities of the United 
.States.

The opponent« of postal tele
graphy d is p la y  considerable anxiety as to 
the result of the legislation of the present 
congress. The supporters o f the measure 
are confident that in both houses it will be 
favorably considered.

The personal estate of Sir Eras
mus Wnson, the great specialist on skin 
diseuses, is believed to Le the largest of any 
medical man on record in England, viz. 
$1,320,000. The bulk will ultimately go to 
the ltoyal College of Surgeons.

On Saturday last Pittsburgh, Pa., 
was visited by a severe wind storm which 
did considerable damage to property. A 
boy was killed and several persons who 
were on the streets at the time tlie storm 
came up were seriously injured.

A novel inode of aging whiskey
and other liquors is to place a Maxim or 
Edison light inside of the oarrel. Expos
ure of the liquid to the electric light lor a 
hundred hours, it is said, changes the fla
vor and converts a new liquor into one 
that resembles a ten year-old brand.

The national monument to
George Washington was completed on 
Saturday last, amid the booming of cannon, 
the ringing of bells and the streaming of 
steam whistles. The monument is 550 feci 
in height, and it cost altogether $1,13-1,000, 
of widen Congress appropriated $000,000.

The work of demolishing the re
maining (eas.ern) side oi the historical Jew 
Lane in Frankfort-on-the-Main is being 
rapidly nroceeded with, and within a few 
weeks the Rot hschild homestead and the 
house m which Ludwig Boerne was born 
will have disappeared. Tlie former is be
ing taken down very carefully to be put 
up again in the Rothschild 1'ark.

Ruben II. Springer, died in Cin-
cinuatti on December 10th, of paralysis 
of the heart. He was widely 
known for his munificent gifts to tbe pub
lic in the form of tiie music hall, exposi
tion buildings and college of music, to 
which be has contributed within the past 
nine years about $300,000. He was 84 years 
old. His last illness was of very short 
duration.

A Washington special telegram
to the Pioneer Press, says: "Senators Sabin 
and McMillan have united in a request on 
the President that h« remove A. C. Botkin,

prise. The Butte market is the best in the 
Territory —[Miner.

Maidenites arc rejoicing over U’e
successful operation of the new quartz mill 
of the Magiunis Mining Company which be 
gan its work last week.

Brother Becker, of the Big Horn
Sentinel complains that he has been victim
ized hy one, J. M. Leamee, who was em
ployed hy him as a canvasser.

l)eer Lodge narrowly escaped a
serious conflagration on Wednesday last 
occasioned hy a fire in a Chinese laundry 
which wus completely burnt.

The increase in Madison County’s
taxable property in tlie past year was $3),- 
000. In the same time tlie increase in the 
taxable property of Beaverhead County 
reached $150,000.

The official canvass of the vote
lor delegate to the forty ninth Congress 
from Montana, was made on Tuesday. The 
total vote cast was 20 9G9, ol which Toole 
received 13,584, und Know es 13,385. 
Toole’s majority 100.

A sixteen ounce nugget from the
Cœur d’Alene claim of Osuorne, Mahony 
ifc Buckingham, is on exhibition at tbe 
Brick Saloon on Front street. It Is a very 
handsome pocket piece, und valued at 
about $275.—[Missourian.

George W. Magee, .of St. Paul,
who was manager of the National Park 
Hotel during tlie past Summer, lias insti
tuted legal proceedings against Crawford 
Livingston, to recover $20.liU'J invested in 
the Livingston First.National Bank.

In the case if the Territory vs.
Henry Edmunsou, on the charge ol horse 
stealing, lhe prisoner was sentenced by- 
Judge Wade to fourteen years in the Terri- 
orial prison. J. B.Melntire also r-ceive-l a 
sentence o f three years in the Territorial 
prison for the same offense—stealing horses. 
They will now have plenty ol time to >t dy 

F r a n c isc o  Dessous o f reform, and should have them 
sullicient ly well learned to he able to keep 
on the right trail by the time their sentence 
expires.—[Ex. V

\Y. 1). Cameron au-l his partners
have decided to sink one of their mines in 
Murray district an hundred feel deeper 
without delay. The sliaii on tiiis mine is 
now down 55 leet and a hundred feet deep
er will put in a shape for -taking out ore. 
This they propose to djyassoon as tlie .shaft 
can be sunk. They have now good ship
ping ore, and should it continue so to the 
depth of 150 leet it will be one ol the most 
valuable mines in the Territory.—[Hus
bandman.

The Hun River Hun chronicles
tlie sad fa’e of An%on Warning, who left 
Ohoteau on November 13th to get logs from 
Uiejnountains for his hay ranch, and who 
was found dead under a lallen tree on 
Thanksgiving day hy two friends w ho went 
to hunt for him. Tlie poor lellow wrote a 
note after the accident and tied it aruun.l 
his dog’s neck, telling tlie particulars of his 
sad misfortune, put tlie faithful anima! 
would not leave his master and was sitting 
on the body when it was found.

The S t .  l>aul Day says: “The
scramble for tlie governorship of Montana 
is still in progress. J. S. Mills is reported 
to have the best chances o f anybody in 
the territory But the contention of candi
dates will probably result in giving the 
president an excuse for disregarding tlie

-  A. .W o r d  o f  Ailvlre. t 
[Brooklyn Engle.)

The other day I went to ask of a man a 
small favor, which he coul l very readily 
grant, and which, ai it involved rather a 
compliment, I thought he tVoul l be highly 
pleased to confer. To my surpri ,e niy re- 
qno-t wa« decline I. My annoyance was 
extrema. I have not recovered from it yet, 
though the occurrence is two months old. 
True, I know tho motive openly avowed for 
the refusal was mean and insupportable. 
True. I am conscious, as this man und 1 
shook hands on parting, 1, who occupied the 
na v< r plea:ant position as a rejected appli
cant, could hold my head high above Ills, 
whose character had so suffered in my es
teem. Still I do not get over the sting of 
mortification.

If I might give you n word of advice, 
reader, just by the way, I would urge you 
never to slight a sen .itive man who asks you 
anything in reason, nnd by all means tc 
grant him fully and gracefully anything he 
seeks which, whether you like it or not, you 
f ;cl for consist aney’s rake you ought to con
cede. I, myself, abjure all viiidictivene-s, 
hut it is so « a y, generally, to make a very, 
very bitter enemy. And he is pretty sure to 
tarn up somo day. With knitted Lrow, 
glistening eye and glittering knife, there he’d 
be. And if you feel you have been in the 
wrong you'd turn craven. You may learn 
very disagreeably how the minor worry, 
which some little slight on your part occa
sions, grew into a i abilihg seme of injury, 
and gradually .-tore l up for you, conse
quence; (very just and right perhapq, you 
d.dn’t in the least an-deipate.

A la w o ir .o tiv e  M a k e s  a  C all.
[fît. Louis -Democrat.]

A re ident of Chouteau avenue recently 
made up his mind to move, nnd, as ho had 
be< < me very much attached to tho frame 
house in which be lived, he determined to 
take the structure with him. together with 
the furniture it contained. The other dav, 
according to il e programme he had f< rmu- 
la ted, i.e had tue house placed on rollers 
and started on its journey. As darkne s 
closed in on him before he could complete 
his task, he found it necessary to 
let the house rein tin cn a side
track of the Missouri Pacific Hallway 
company over night. The track was in an 
out-of-thc-xvay p ace, an 1 he quite natural y 
supposed it kail been abandoned by the com
pany. In fact, he was • o well satisfied that 
the Luilaing was perfectly secure, that he 
and his children went to bed iu ono of it» 
apartments when the time for retiring ar
rived. While the happy family wc-re dream 
ing sweet dreams one ol the locomotives of 1 
the Mi souri Pacific company struck one side 
of tho bui.ding ni:d came out on tho opposite 
side, passing through the parlor and crash
ing through the floors and walls. Th1 
dreamers, who slept in ndjoiuiug room, wer« 
shaken out of their beds, and tho engineer 
and fireman in charge of the engine were al 
in- st frightened into spasms, but no one was. 
injur .‘d. __________________

A  "Mouthful of llrea.l.”
[Chicago Herald.]

A benevolent society, call al a “Mou hful 
of Bread,’’ has been star fed In Paris Its 
object is to render temporary assistance to 
those who are out of work. A lump of bread 
and a glass of water, fiuv >red w it'a vinegar, 
are given to all vh  > a i ;  for relief. The 
vinegar is put in tin  water to kid the 
microbes, which swarm in the foul Seine 
water, and the concoction «loo-n't taste much 
dhlerent from tho sour wine ordinarily used 
hy Parisians.

O w i n g  t o  t h e  C o n d i t i o n s .

Tlie Lon Ion Glolie, in an article on ‘-Na
tionality in Voice,” declares that America 
fo r the next century will produce the finest 
singers iu the world, owing to “the semi-bar- 
ba; oils conditions essential to such produc
tions.”

W h olesa le  D ea lers In

eis
AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
California Underwear and Blanket«,

Mills Leak &  Co.’s Celebrated Gloves and MittenS,

California Overalls and Duck Goods, lined and üriKncd«

We have also a large and well selected stock of

Liquors and Cigars !

A Large and Complete line of

Crockery, Lamps, Chandeliers
AND GLASSWARE.

FLOUR BY THE SACK

"FARCO BEST” and "CALt-ATlM XXX”

At the lowe.-t figun.- it can be procur-d in this market.

M cADGW  & C O V E L \,
BILLING S MONTANA.

HEADQUARTERS HOTEL,
* : : d

Railway Eating House.
H o w  C h lo r o f o r m  A f f e c t s  I ’l a n t s .

Plant; are affected by the vapor? of cnloro- 
t'orin and ether very much as animals are. 
They hinder the generation of seeds and 
sause growing plants to droop and finally tc 
dio.

H. C L A R K  &  C O .

Four Ace Fl^ur, 
Montana Belle,

- $ 3 . 5 0

- $ 2 . 7 5

Per Sack. 
Per Sack.

P rices o f A ll O ther Goods E q u a lly  Low.

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Quilts and Blankets, Men’s Fall 
Underwear, all of the best quality 
and at bed-rock prices.

The best stock of Groceries in 
this section of Montana at figures 
that cannot be beaten.

Goods Promptly Delivered.

All T rains Stop a t th is Hotel for Meals.

Guests will tfind that 'the Accomodations are First-Class ill 
Every Particular.

F. L. GREI 
M. H. GREIÎENE,} Proprietors.

H . H .  B O L E  &  CO..
W h o lesa le  and  R eta il

D R U G G IS T S
Belknap’s B l o c k ,  B i l l i n g s ,  M. T.

: m .

H. CLARK & CO.

PATENT MEDICINES
C± .A -il ZEZirxdjs.

Toilet Articles, Stationery, Toys» 
and Fancy Goods.


